NAME : Mrs. Neelam Bowade
EDUCATION :BSc.,M.B.A.(HRM),Diploma in Women’s Empowerment &amp; Development.
PHONE : 9860264860
EMAIL ID : neelamjbowade@yahoo.com , neelambowade@gmail.com
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS : Leadership, Motivational and Mentoring skills.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES :
She is founder of MANASWINI Foundation a vibrant NGO of Nagpur with a mission to
educate, empower and inspire underprivileged girls and women through skill
development, education and health awareness. we focus on them to realise their rights,
recourses and build a better future for themselves. We have done more than 100
community projects. For more details please visit our website
www.manaswinifoundation.in/
She has been associated with Vidarbha Industries Association Lady Entrepreneurs wing
( VIA LEW) a prime NGO of Nagpur since last 16 years. She has been a past chairperson to
VIA LEW.She is instrumental in starting a variety of projects to guide the ladies to start
some independent economic actitities.At present she is convenor to VIA HRD forum. She
is coordinator to UNNATI, skill and personality development program for undergraduate
students. It is a joint venture of VIA and Dr.Ambedkar college Nagpur.
WORK EXPERIENCE:
Associated as a director with The Dharampeth Mahila Multistate Co-operative Society Ltd.
Nagpur since last 11 years.Worked as a Channel head with bank insurance channel for 4
years.
She is the owner of N.B.Enterprise,the firm deals in industrial material trading business.
She is Partner in SANSKRUTI- beyond boundries..an export import business firm. It deals
in handycraft,ethnic wear, handmade gift articles.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS :
1.She has won the the title of Mrs. India Apsara 2019,Mrs. Elegance at a beauty pageant
held in Mumbai.She has made her presence as a judge in several beauty, personality
&amp;dance competition.
2.She has been appointed as a external member in the panel of Internal complaint
committee to look into the complaints of sexual harassment of women at workplace of
the following central government’s organisations:
A) Oﬃce of the Commissioner (AUDIT-1) Custom,Central Excise &amp; Service Tax Nagpur.
B) Oﬃce of Principal Commissioner,Custom,Central Excise &amp; Service Tax Nagpur.
C) Oﬃce of Commissioner Customs,Central Excise &amp; Service Tax Nagpur -2.
D) Directorate General of GST Intelligence.
3.She has been appreciated for “Outstanding contribution to the society “by Kingsway
hospital on women’s day 2020.
4.Rotary club of Nagpur ‘orange city’ recognised her eﬀorts in the field of women
entrepreneurship by giving her ‘The Recognition of your achievements’ in 2013.
5. Awarded for the ‘Excellence work in the field of entrepreneurship development’ by JCI
green city Nagpur in 2010.
6. Awarded ‘The best performance of the year’ by VIA Lady entrepreneurs
wing in 2006.
She believes ‘The purpose of life is not just to be happy but it is to
be useful. Our little eﬀorts may add diﬀerence in the life of others.’
HOBBIES:
Volunteer work ,Exercising, Gyming, Swimming, Gardening, Travelling.

